The Arts and Rural Innovation:
the new creative rural industries conference
Tate Britain, London. Wednesday 24th and Thursday 25th June 2020
The creative rural sector’s response to the UK Government’s post-Brexit Industrial
Strategy; optimising the rural sector contribution of c. £4 billion p.a to the national
creative economy by 2025; tackling the climate emergency, proposing new urban/
rural cultural partnerships for environmental, economic and social sustainability
The new creative rural industries conference aims to provide a national meeting ground and focus profiling
a wide range of rural innovation, arts, architecture and digital and media sectors, and rural community
creative and cultural capital projects in the UK and internationally. It will also for the first time:
•

provide a national gathering point and democratic public forum for all those interested in promoting
creative, artistic, innovative, digital, imaginative, entrepreneurial and cultural work in the rural,
countryside and agricultural sectors; including the establishment of a national creative rural sector
advocacy network; i.e. a Creative Rural Industries Consortium (CRIC);

•

develop and support the concept of an emerging UK Creative Rural Sector (CRS), involving artists,
architects designers, etc., and to secure full recognition and support by the mainstream (urban-focused)
Creative Industries CI policy sector - as a valuable new national creative industries sector partner;

•

document and optimise the potential of the creative rural sector’s full economic contributions to the
Government's Industrial Strategy to c. £4 billion p.a by 2025; via the establishment of a dedicated Rural
Cultural Development Fund (RCDF), as an equivalent to the CDF creative industries sector settlement;

•

make a convincing business case for the allocation of c. £15 million Arts Lottery funding over three
years (2020 - 23) to support the implementation of a pilot three year strategic rural creative industries
investment programme; a 'Rural Cultural Development Fund’ as called for recently by the House of
Lords Select Committee ‘Rural Economy’ report and RSN the national rural services advocacy network;

•

Promote new urban/rural strategic cultural partnerships to tackle the climate emergency, including novel
cultural strategies proposed in response to incidences of flooding, bush fires, and zoonose pandemics.

Draft conference programme: Tate Britain
Day 1 Wednesday 24th June
9.00 - 9.30am Registration
9.30am Introduction Pam Warhurst (Chair Creative Rural Industries) and the oﬃcial opening by Lord Foster,
Chairman of the House of Lords Select Committee report into the UK Rural Economy
10.00

The Rise of the creative rural sector; mobilising the creative and cultural capital of rural communities;
a response to the New Creative Rural Economies report. <http://www.ruralculture.org.uk/report/>
Professor Rachel Cooper Chair Imagination, Lancaster University (the role of agri-tech and digital
innovation in the creative rural industries). <https://www.lancaster.ac.uk/lica/about/people/rachel-cooper2>
Jane Craigie Director UK Rural Youth Project (rural youth as major innovators and the new pioneers
driving the creative rural industries) <http://www.janecraigie.com>
Anna Price CEO Rural Business Group (the vital contribution of creative rural businesses and rural
SMEs to the create rural industries). <https://www.ruralbusinessawards.co.uk>
Cllr Cecilia Motley Chair Rural Services Network (the contribution of grassroots creative rural
communities and the rural services sector) (tbc). <https://www.rsnonline.org.uk>
Chair. Pam Warhurst Chair Creative Rural Industries Consortium

11.00am Tea and coﬀee
11.30 - 1.00pm. Promoting rural creativity and rural community cultural capital - Parallel
break-out workshop sessions
A. Women as innovators and cultural curators in the creative rural economy; Women in Rural Enterprise, WI
Women’s Institute, creative women in Agriculture, RuralRoom Australia
B. Documenting the new rural place-based and heritage-led creative economies; LEPs, ACE’s Great Place
and People projects, National Parks, National Trust, and other innovative rural cultural heritage economies
C. Rural Youth as natural leaders and innovators for the creative rural industries; Young Farmers
Clubs as pioneer innovators in the rural economy
D. Rural Crafts, Rural Design creative rural economies; farming and fashion industry leaders collaborate on
creative initiatives for environmental sustainability and in addressing climate change
1.00 - 2.00pm HRH Prince of Wales invited to oﬃcially open the Rural Embassy (tbc) - Conference VIP reception
Keynote Presentations: ‘The Creative Wealth of Nations - the arts driving rural innovation’ - some US and
Ugandan perspectives. Sunil Iyengar (NEA Washington) (tbc) <https://www.arts.gov/content/sunil-iyengar>
and Patrick Kabanda, Washington DC. <https://blogs.worldbank.org/team/patrick-kabanda>
2.45 - 4.15 pm Developing the new policy discourses and cultural practices for the emerging creative rural
Industries - Parallel breakout workshop sessions
E. RIOT and Rural Big Data; measuring the new digital-driven creative rural industries and economies; RIOT
(rural internet of things), rural health and telematics, 5G and Rural Big Data initiatives
F. The Arts and the rural visitor economy; Glastonbury, Haye-on-Wye, book towns, rural festivals, Glamping,
and a new role for the arts and culture in the rural tourism and the new creative rural visitor economies
G. ‘DIY’ rural creative economies; promoting grass-roots rural Innovation; creative rural SMEs and rural
community cultural capital enhancing rural entrepreneurship; ACRE, RBG, Plunkett, CLA, NFU
H. Connecting creative rural industries with the mainly urban-focused CI policy discourses; promoting a new
dialogue with the leading urban CI agencies, NESTA, CI, CIC, DCMS, BEIS, DEFRA, AHRC, etc.
4.15pm tea and coﬀee
4.45pm - 5.15pm

Plenary

7.30pm Conference keynote presentation; by Dr Roy Steiner*, Senior Vice President for the Food Initiative at The
Rockefeller Foundation. (tbc).
Agriculture as the first culture? Can the proposed reconnection of cultural and agriculture policy agendas and creative
practices help us to achieve the twin gaols of world food security, and also support the now vital need for a fundamental
reconciliation of sustainable farming, culture and environmental sustainability policies?

Day 2 Thursday 25th June
9.00 - 9.30am Registration
9.30am Introduction by Sir Nicholas Serota (ACE Chairman) (tbc) and Pam Warhurst Chair with a recap on Day 1.
Welcome address by Baroness Nicky Morgan, DCMS Minister (tbc)
10.00

The Hyper Rural: curating agriculture; architects, artists, curators address the new post-agricultural era
Keynote presentation: Rem Koolhaas OMA and the Countryside; Troy Conrad Therrien, Curator,
Architecture and Digital Initiatives. Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum; recent exhibition and
symposium project at the Guggenheim Museum, New York, which proposes that architecture and architects
are leading the new policy agendas for the future countryside and agriculture.
<https://www.guggenheim.org/exhibition/countryside>

11.00 am tea and coﬀee
11.30 - 1.00pm. Radical experimentation and disruptive innovation as characteristics of the new creative rural
industries. Parallel breakout workshop sessions
A.

Agri-tech, bio-economics, precision farming, agri-robotics, and New Harvest as new areas of experiment
and disruptive innovation for the creative rural industries.

B.

Architecture, Art and Agriculture - a new role for architects, artists and designers as catalysts and
innovators for the creative rural industries and agricultural business sectors.

C.

US and Scottish examples of how Government Depts. collaborate with promoting new creative rural
industries/economies research; USDA/NEA, Expo North/HEI (Highlands and Islands Enterprise).

D.

Fire and Flood - Saving from Waste; the creative rural sector and artists and architects response to the
impact of Zoonose pandemics, the bush fires in California and Australia and flooding; proposals for a
radical new cultural framework designed to tackle the climate emergency in both rural and urban areas.

1.00 - 2.00pm Rural Embassy lunch and reception. Lord Zac Goldsmith DEFRA Minister (tbc) will invited to give a
short
address. <https://www.gov.uk/government/people/zac-goldsmith>
2.00 - 2.30 Farmer creatives; Emily and Michael Eavis. Tate Britain meets Glastonbury - celebrating agriculture’s
major contributions to the national creative economy. The run-away International success of Glastonbury
Festival - and 175,000 people “join” the Tate Britain Rural Innovation conference, via live feed from the 2020
Glastonbury Festival, and celebrating its 50th anniversary. <https://www.glastonburyfestivals.co.uk/line-up/>
2.30 - 4.00pm Proposals for future national creative rural industries research projects and investment programmes
Parallel breakout workshop sessions
E. Proposals for National Centre for the creative rural economy, rural innovation and cultural enterprise; a
Rural Cultural and Creative Skills agency.
F. The Appleby Heritage Action Zone project Eden District Council and Roma Heritage project; proposals for a
Gypsy/Roma/ Traveller community-led creative rural industries investment and R&D project.
G. Mobilising the Uplands creative economies - proposals for a UK Hill Farming Cultural Symposium and an
Uplands Rural Biennale.
H. Rural Youth - Heritage Crafts collaborative project; a proposal for an inter-generational rural creative and
cultural skills investment programme.
I.

Architecture, Art and the post agricultural era; imagining the future post-agriculture, post-Brexit, posturban new rural settlements, landscapes and economies.

4.00pm tea and coﬀee
4.30pm Conference plenary and close

Conference organisers - Creative Rural Industries Consortium
<www.ruralculture.org.uk>
Conference co-ordinator Dr Ian Hunter
e. <littoral@btopenworld.com>. t. 00 44 (0)153943709

Some commentaries in support of the the creative rural industries conference initiative
“..a most worthy and timely event .. I wish your [Tate Britain] Creative Rural Industries conference to be a
resounding success..”

(HRH The Prince of Wales, Clarence House)
The RSN supports the House of Lords Select Committee Report on the Rural Economy recommended that Arts England
and other public arts and creative sector funders should ensure that rural communities receive an equitable share of their
future investments and that should include a strategic investment programme for the creative rural economy ..and will
want to see that principle of an equitable share of investment for rural areas applied to this new fund. That equitable
share should reflect the scale of reductions in support given to the arts and creative industries sector in rural areas
through the years of austerity funding cuts”.
(Cllr Cecilia Motley, Chair RSN - UK Rural Services Network, 19th October 2019)

Arts and Humanities Research Council are committed to ensuring that the creative rural industries sector have our
full support. [As] part of the Government’s Industrial Strategy Challenge Fund, [our] programme will drive economic
growth through the development of exciting new products and services, generating a step-change in the creation of
new jobs and the supply of high-value skills to fill them.”
(Alex Vincent, Programme Manager AHRC/UKRI, June 2019)

“Arts Council England and other public arts and creative sector funders should ensure that rural communities
receive an equitable share of their future investments. This should include a strategic investment programme for the
creative rural economy to help fulfil its potential. There should also be a wider review of other measures necessary
to ensure the potential of rural creative industries is achieved.”
(Lord Foster, Chairman House of Lords Select Committee report on the Rural Economy, 27/04/2019)

"We now have an historic opportunity to harness the economic potential of all our rural communities. The creative
sector has a significant contribution to make. I therefore welcome initiatives by the sector itself to identify ways in
which it can stimulate this."
(Rt. Hon. Andrea Leadsom, Secretary of State fBEIS); former DEFRA Secretary of State, August 2016)

"What we are witnessing is the return of the rural in mainstream cultural policy and creative industries research and
policy discourse ..the Tate Britain conference is a vital event in this context”
(Dame Rachel Cooper, Distinguished Professor Imagination, Lancaster University, January. 2019)

"The UK City of Culture has too narrow an urban focus... it is demonstrably clear that there is also a need to support
rural, semi rural, and seasonal economies.. I fully support the proposals for a Tate Britain Rural Innovation
conference.. it is also a very timely event and much need opportunity for an urban rural re-connection”.
(Phil Redmond, Chair UK City of Culture panel: Yes to the Rural Cultural Economy? (Guardian 5/01/2019)

“the rural sector is ideally placed to re-invent itself for the digital age, by opening up new world markets to locally
based businesses and providing fresh opportunities for jobs growth and inward investment. The New Creative Rural
Economies report and Tate Britain conference initiatives are very timely initiatives in this direction..”
(Lord David Puttnam, Digital Advocate, House of Lords, 4th April 2017)

“The [Tate Britain] ’New Rural Creative Economies’ conference seems a highly opportune time to reflect on research,
planning, research, planning, and policy mechanisms that can bring to light the often invisible assets represented by
arts and cultural amenities."
(Sunil lyengar, Director, Research & Analysis, National Endowment for the Arts, Washington DC., Feb. 2018)

“What you are doing in England is very important ... establishing a world lead. The knowledge industries and creative
rural economy and environmental sustainability will be the likely key drivers in determining the next major
breakthrough areas and challenges for the creative industries.”
(Richard Florida, introduction to the first UK Creative Rural Economy conference, Lancaster University, September 2006)

